RYAN J. PEDEN IS 2012 “STAR OF TOMORROW”

by phyl Knoll

SANGER—Ryan J Peden is a 17-year-old senior at Sanger High School and a member of the Central California USBC Association. He has made his parents Geoff and Darla and grandparents Steve and Lillian proud, most for all, at Sanger High, has maintained a “straight A” average. He is officially credited as one of 10 in 639 students with an Overall Weighted GPA of 4.171 and the USCHS GPA of 4.560. He is referred to by his educators as one of the brightest young men they have taught and described him as dedicated, enthusiastic, a team player, diligent and highly effective.

His tenacity and hard work, such as choosing to take five Advanced Placement classes his senior year, has made him a tremendous asset in the classroom.

He is considered a well-rounded student whose quality of work generally surpasses that of his peers. It is no surprise Peden is interested in the field of computer engineering, charting his burning desire for the highest level of mathematics, Linear Algebra and Real Analysis, and his favorite topics of Chemistry being Quantum Chemistry Equilibrium and Organic Synthesis.

Aside from his academics, Peden is self-taught in Website Developer and has created several websites for the campus organizations, is an active member of the French Club, Spanish Club, Science Club History Club, Math Club, and HYPE Club (Christians seeking to spread God’s Message), and although he is not African-American he is a member of the Black Student Union (which seeks to promote racial equality while embracing African-American culture).

Peden’s Scholastic Honors include: Block “S” Academic Scholar Award (given annually to student with at least 4.0 GPA); a member of California Scholarship Federation (2009-Present); Academic Scholars (selected based on GPA after first semester of Senior year) and Tutor to his peers (2010-Present) in Calculus, Chemistry, French, Trigonometry, and US History; and because of his class ranking, has been named one of the Valedictorians of his graduating class.

Because Peden had major surgery while a Kindergartner and unable to participate in any contact sport, he was first introduced to bowling at the age of six, when his grandfather Steve took him to AMF Sports in Fresno. Peden immediately fell in love with the sport and so Grandpa encouraged him in a Youth League and became his faithful supporter and coach. At the age of twelve, Peden joined the Premier Travel League under direction of Dave Jarosz. Recognizing Peden’s potential, Jarosz worked with him in all facets of his game, transforming him from a 160 to a 230 average bowler. At age 16, Peden worked with Chris Peden's Web Head Coach of the Fresno State Bowling Team, from whom he learned how to apply his skills to lane conditions. To date, he has recorded five “300” games, the first at age 14; and an 820 series.

Since 2006 his record of first place finishes are lengthy, which include in 2010 NorCal State Tournament Boys Singles and All Events, NorCal All Star Tournament, and California (Male Division) Youth Scratch Team Tournament; 2011 Nor-Cal State Tournament Junior Team; and the Pacific Coast Youth Scratch Championship Team Event.

Peden’s other accomplishments have included (2006-2011) California USBC All Star and NorCal All Star; (2009) Bowlers Journal Top High School Prospect; (2011) Male Division Platinum California State Youth Scholarship (2007-2009) Youth Director Central California USBC Board of Directors; (2007-2011) Youth Coach; (2011) placed 6th at Junior Gold National championship in Las Vegas; and Director of 2011 AMF Strike Lanes Annual “Spare the Kids” fund raiser event for the California Children’s Hospital. When not on campus or the bowling lanes, Peden involves himself with numerous non-bowling activities such as Fresno City College’s Career Skills Challenge and Website Design. Particularly babysits his 3 Year old sister Jordyn.

Peden has elected to forego collegiate bowling this fall to focus on his scholastic involvements at either (M. I. T. is currently being looked at), is an accomplished bowler, and will serve me well and allow me to make a positive impact in the world, and whatever direction I choose to pursue.

Well deserved, Peden will be honored at the California USBC Association Annual Meeting this weekend at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel in San Jose. Congratulations from the Bowling News Staff!!
The ABTA will be hosted Ladies 55+. Super Seniors Men 63+ and ladies 49 + join free. We only $10. Seniors, Men 55+ are guar- ed. $100 Min with 3 ladies guaranteed the top 16 are still guaranteed the Finals Roll-off. Also continued from page 1 ABTA 1.

The following weekend, New members join for top 16 Single Elim finals to follow. The tournament will be held Saturday and Sunday at Cal Bowl in Lakewood. The first place team prize based on only 100 team entries is a massive $10,000! As mentioned in last week’s article, this tournament has become the talk of the town and it is open to virtually all bowlers! If you are a current USBC but a non TNBA member you may still bowl in this premier event by simply purchasing a TNBA membership card for an additional $20 prior to the event so that you may participate!

For one, I am greatly grateful to her for letting me keep my masthead column in her paper so I can continue to write bowling news about deaf bowlers, Also there is one thing many do not know. Back in the time Gable House Bowl hosted it’s a few PBA tournaments when she handled the special events there, she set up a special PBA Pro-Am squad for deaf bowlers only and asked me to help get the bowlers. We managed to get 12 deaf and hearing-impaired bowlers and had fun bowling with a different Pro bowlers. That was a first time and I do not think PBA ever had that again. Credit goes to Carol Mancini for setting up that up.

ANGEL WEST DEAF CLASSIC SET AT AMF CARTER LANES ON APRIL 7 FULLERTON—Angel West Deaf Bowlers has its 2nd annual Deaf Mixed Singles Classic set on Saturday April 7 at AMF Carter Lanes with squads at Noon, 2 Pm and 4 PM. It is 3 games across 6 lanes tournament with entry fee of $35.00 per squad with men’s handicap at 90% of 230 and women’s at100% of 230. The first place prize is $600 based on 70 entries. Enter as many times you want, paying $35 each time but once on the main prize list. There are optional extra fee of $1.00 for high scratch or handicap game. Also optional brackets at $5.00 each. For handicap enter with highest 2010-11 book average of 21 or more games OR if this season as of April 1st 2012 is 10 pins more than book average. If none in book, use highest average of 21 games or more as of April 1st 2012 with league boxscore proof. Play safe with correct entering aver-

Tournament will be held on Saturday and Sunday, April 14th and 15th at Cal Bowl in Lakewood. The first place team prize based on only 100 team entries is a massive $10,000! As mentioned in last week’s article, this tournament has become the talk of the town and it is open to virtually all bowlers! If you are a current USBC but a non TNBA member you may still bowl in this premier event by simply purchasing a TNBA membership card for an additional $20 prior to the event so therefore, EVERYONE is welcome to bowl! In addition to the prize money for the top teams, there many other incentives for every squad to get people excited to bowl. There will be an optional flat $500 round robin swipeskates doubles event, allowing bowlers to compete as doubles partners with all the bowlers selecting that option. This optional round robin flat fee is designed to save most players money from the traditional dollar for dollar swipeskates event. This is a handicap tournament and is based on 100% of the difference between the team entering average and 1050. The maximum team entry average is 1050 which is designed to make sure a team cannot consist of more than just a couple of high average bowlers. We also are matching to match out to many mid and lower average bowlers as well as seniors to take advantage of the special payoffs that have exclusively for them. There will be a bonus prize pay out to the highest scoring team with a team entering average of 900 or less and an additional bonus prize money awarded to the highest scoring seniors (55 years or older) team! Finally, there will be optional brackets, side pots, and the popular team eliminator will be available for the participants to sign up.

This tournament allows bowlers to participate multiple times as long as they change the team rosters with at least two different bowlers each time. All teams must be mixed teams of five members and must have at least two women and two men. There are five squads available to choose from, Saturday, April 14 at 9am, 1pm and 6pm or Sunday, April 15th at 9am and 1pm. For your convenience an advertisement with the entry form is available in this issue of the Bowling News. Please note that after the March 22nd deadline, there possibly may be a limited number of team and individual spots available but you must contact your local senate’s tournament director or you may contact Eugene Richardson directly to see if they have or have not been filled. For more information on submitting an entry or for obtaining a membership card, please contact our tournament director Eugene Richardson at 714-466-4596 x 450. You may also visit our web site at: http://tri-senates@socaltnbla.com

Please note that after the March 22nd deadline, there possibly may be a limited number of team and individual spots available but you must contact your local senate’s tournament director or you may contact Eugene Richardson directly to see if they have or have not been filled. For more information on submitting an entry or for obtaining a membership card, please contact our tournament director Eugene Richardson at 714-466-4596 x 450. You may also visit our web site at: http://tri-senates@socaltnbla.com

Finally, there will be optional brackets, side pots, and the popular team eliminator will be available for the participants to sign up.

This tournament allows bowlers to participate multiple times as long as they change the team rosters with at least two different bowlers each time. All teams must be mixed teams of five members and must have at least two women and two men. There are five squads available to choose from, Saturday, April 14 at 9am, 1pm and 6pm or Sunday, April 15th at 9am and 1pm. For your convenience an advertisement with the entry form is available in this issue of the Bowling News. Please note that after the March 22nd deadline, there possibly may be a limited number of team and individual spots available but you must contact your local senate’s tournament director or you may contact Eugene Richardson directly to see if they have or have not been filled. For more information on submitting an entry or for obtaining a membership card, please contact our tournament director Eugene Richardson at 714-466-4596 x 450. You may also visit our web site at: http://tri-senates@socaltnbla.com

Please note that after the March 22nd deadline, there possibly may be a limited number of team and individual spots available but you must contact your local senate’s tournament director or you may contact Eugene Richardson directly to see if they have or have not been filled. For more information on submitting an entry or for obtaining a membership card, please contact our tournament director Eugene Richardson at 714-466-4596 x 450. You may also visit our web site at: http://tri-senates@socaltnbla.com

You can only play the older too. Register me by April 15 for a chance to win two $500 gift cards and a Roto Grip grip set-up option. For a limited time, you can also enter to win an all-expenses paid trip to the Storm/Roto Grip headquarters and Bowl Expo to meet the pros. For more information, go to rotortrip.com/delayedly on facebook.com/RotoGrip or for complete contest rules. You must purchase trip to Storm/Roto Grip headquarters and Bowl Expo to meet the pros.

by Dewann Clark

LAKEWOOD—This is the last call all bowlers submit their teams before the midday Thursday, March 22nd deadline for the big Tri-Senates of So CA Championship Tournament. The tournament will be held Saturday and Sunday at Deacon’s Lake Bowl.

The first place team prize based on only 100 team entries is a massive $10,000! As mentioned in last week’s article, this tournament has become the talk of the town and it is open to virtually all bowlers! If you are a current USBC but a non TNBA member you may still bowl in this premier event by simply purchasing a TNBA membership card for an additional $20 prior to the event so therefore, EVERYONE is welcome to bowl! In addition to the prize money for the top teams, there many other incentives for every squad to get people excited to bowl. There will be an optional flat $500 round robin swipeskates doubles event, allowing bowlers to compete as doubles partners with all the bowlers selecting that option. This optional round robin flat fee is designed to save most players money from the traditional dollar for dollar swipeskates event. This is a handicap tournament and is based on 100% of the difference between the team entering average and 1050. The maximum team entry average is 1050 which is designed to make sure a team cannot consist of more than just a couple of high average bowlers. We also are matching to match out to many mid and lower average bowlers as well as seniors to take advantage of the special payoffs that have exclusively for them. There will be a bonus prize pay out to the highest scoring team with a team entering average of 900 or less and an additional bonus prize money awarded to the highest scoring seniors (55 years or older) team! Finally, there will be optional brackets, side pots, and the popular team eliminator will be available for the participants to sign up.

This tournament allows bowlers to participate multiple times as long as they change the team rosters with at least two different bowlers each time. All teams must be mixed teams of five members and must have at least two women and two men. There are five squads available to choose from, Saturday, April 14 at 9am, 1pm and 6pm or Sunday, April 15th at 9am and 1pm. For your convenience an advertisement with the entry form is available in this issue of the Bowling News. Please note that after the March 22nd deadline, there possibly may be a limited number of team and individual spots available but you must contact your local senate’s tournament director or you may contact Eugene Richardson directly to see if they have or have not been filled. For more information on submitting an entry or for obtaining a membership card, please contact our tournament director Eugene Richardson at 714-466-4596 x 450. You may also visit our web site at: http://tri-senates@socaltnbla.com

Please note that after the March 22nd deadline, there possibly may be a limited number of team and individual spots available but you must contact your local senate’s tournament director or you may contact Eugene Richardson directly to see if they have or have not been filled. For more information on submitting an entry or for obtaining a membership card, please contact our tournament director Eugene Richardson at 714-466-4596 x 450. You may also visit our web site at: http://tri-senates@socaltnbla.com

by Frank Weiler

LAKE ELSINORE — While bowling in the Twisters Doubles League Dave Gulley and Darron Peters rolled a 590 scratch game recently. Both men rolled 290 in their third game of the night. The score is the fourth highest doubles game bowled nationally this season. So far, this season, there have been two 600 (300 and 300) games and a 595 game.

Peters led the doubles team with a 778 (258-224-298) while Gulley finished with a 639 series. Gulley used his Bank Pearl, drilled by JOEL RICKETTS of Pins and Needles Pro Shop. Peters used his Track 811, drilled by FRANK MAZEIKAS of Strike Zone Pro Shop. Peters is leading the league with a 235 average.
New Leader Heineken U.S.A.

by Aimee Gomez

DOWNEY—Powerhouse Video hit the wall this week when they faced Heineken USA. Harry Wong 215-242-224/684 and Vernon Adams 211-242-208/658 could not hold up their team against Leonard Ruiz 224-208/641, Bruce Colbert 226-208-207/641 and Ramon Torres 208-202-200/610; and lost all five to Heineken.

Gold Coast Hotel took advantage of Andrea Snyder’s 200-254-234/688 to sweep Brandon Grant’s 211-210/616 and Som Seng 255/609. ABTA simply had a tough night.

Sysco swept ABTA using Charlie Kinstler 247-215/634, Deeronn Booker 213-213/614 and Som Seng 255/609. ABTA simply had a tough night.

Tri-Star Vending finally got some wins in the form of a sweep over Erickson Foods. Jared Lawrence 228-214/616 and David Yamauchi 201-210-210/616 led Tri-Star, and Erickson could not overcome missing a bowler.

Paul Varela 244-243/642 led Threadworks to a sweep over Pro Approach, who let’s just say had a bad night.

The BRY-LAW Super Sweeper Sidepot

$10 weekly entry fee per bowler, with half of the money being paid out each week, and the other half going towards the huge payoffs on sweeper night at the end of the season. With over 40 entries on Monday, the BRY-LAW sidepot is looking at over $200 in the weekly sidepot and over $8000 est for sweeper night. The top three series will get paid, as well as the top 16 games bowled that night. Bowlers are eligible to cash in each game.

Larry Stephens, the sponsor of the BRY-LAW Super Sweeper Sidepot, will once again be adding $1,000 to the total collected. Win 2 Super Pots all season & be even… the rest is profit, and that is before you even get to sweeps.

100% of all money collected will be paid out for the season.

OVERALL STANDINGS

1. Gold Coast Hotel $ 91
2. Heineken U.S.A. 77.5
3. Kegel $$$ 77.5
4. Herzog Insurance $$ 77
5. Sysco 75.5
6. A.B.T.A. 75.5
7. Tifco Industries 77
8. Powerhouse Video 75.5
9. Brylaw Accounting 73
10. Bowlium 70.5

Wining a Round Guarantees Top 4 Finish

The first 75 bowlers to pay by April 12, get two room nights! For complete rules and details, contact the May Madness Tournament Office or David Garber at david.garber@stationcasinos.com. Room nights are non-transferable and must be used from May 10 through May 13, 2012.
- NOW AVAILABLE -
Hot off the press
THE ESSENTIALS OF BOWLING
Approaching the Perfect Game (Second Edition)
by Steven Felege
Available in soft cover only

- $15/copy or $17/signed copy.
- $2 will be donated to support junior bowling, or
- $20/signed, numbered copy (limited edition of 1,000).
- $5 will be donated to a breast cancer charity to be chosen by Hall of Fame Carol Mancini.

- Prices include shipping and handling.
- Makes a great gift for ANY occasion!
- To order, send check or money order to:
  King Pin Publishing, P.O. Box 22,
  Fairview, PA 16415

BOWLING WRITERS ANNUAL MEETING & PUBLICITY & MEDIA LUNCHEON
SACRAMENTO—The California Bowling Writers will hold their annual meeting at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, 2001 Point West Way in Sacramento. To accommodate travelers, the meeting will be held on Friday, June 8, 2012 at 7:00 PM.  For information on reservations, contact Mr. Lingle at 916-457-6552. Details are available on the CBW website at www.bowlingwriters.org. The CBW 2012 Media and Publicity Luncheon will be held on Saturday, June 9, 2012 at 11:30 A.M. at R.J. Grins Lounge at the Eldorado Casino & Resort. To accommodate travelers, the meeting will be held on Friday, June 8, 2012 at 7:00 PM.  For information on reservations, contact Mr. Lingle at 916-457-6552. Details are available on the CBW website at www.bowlingwriters.org.

CORBIN DEALS

CORBIN BOWL (818) 996-2955
UP YOUR ALLEY PRO SHOP 818 345-1125
Now Open

BOWLING WRITERS

Virtual Gravity Nano Pearl
$179.99
Includes drilling, finger inserts, thumb slug

NeXXus (H) (R) Solid
$199.99
Includes drilling, finger inserts, thumb slug

Brunswick

C (system) Versa Max
$149.99
Includes drilling, finger inserts, thumb slug

Dexter SST 8 Any Color
$144.99
In Store Purchase
$149.99
Shipped to your door

3 locations to serve you!

Bowlers Junction
940 W Cotton Ave
Rutland, VT 05701
(802) 824-3235

Finz & Needles Pro Shop
2850 W Florida Ave
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
(310) 399-5599

Super Bowl Pro Shop
2966 Sunnyside Blvd
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 305-7300

BOWLING NEWS

March 22, 2012

City
Address
- To order, send check or money order to:

Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Number of books? $15___ $17___ $20___
Amount enclosed $
Sunny Fong’s 2nd ABTA CHAMPIONSHIP
Match Game Estimated at $2,300
3-6-9 will be $900 and Match Eats at $1,300
ABTA at Cal Bowl for 1 Day Event
Squads at 12:30-2:00-3:30 & 5:30-7:30-9:00

ARCADIA—We returned to Bowling Square Lanes where we see 147 entries come out during the heavy rainstorms and bowl on the medium dry shot. The cut scores were + 86 for the men and + 33 for the women.

The Super Seniors added to the board (2 men and 1 fe- male) were Sun Sunda (75), Tim Austin (48), and for the women it was Emma Soliman (19). Super Seniors are men 65 and over, and for the women you just need to be a young 55.

43 bowlers advanced to the Semis in hopes of winning the title and all 43 will get a check.

Tourney Qualifiers were Albert Fernandez with a 172. For the game it was Gina Vela and Eric Fragoso, they will get a paid entry into a future regular ABTA event.

The top seed overall draws the Match Game, and this time it was worth $1,028. Fernandez came up with a solid strike and went on to finish with a 191/223 to 166/213 and take home his 2nd ABTA Championship. He would take home $1,000 for 1st place and $1,900 for Cash and, $100 for wearing his ABTA shirt, and $100 for using an 900 Global ball for a total of $2,908. Finishing in 2nd place for $300 was John Phan.

Champion Sunny Fong is from Ahabamba and used a Raw 900 Global drilled by Bill Fong. He is married to Kathy and has four children. He would like to thank her and the rest of his family, for all their support for Sunny Fong being a lefty and black ball league, and friends, along with the ABTA and the ABTA Champs.

John Phan (2nd Place) is from Temple City and used a Liberator drilled by Benny Lai. He also bowls for Maria and they have three boys.

Sunny would like to thank his ABTA Shirt & Trophy $88.00

The Super Seniors added to the board (2 men and 1 female) were Sun Sunda (75), Tim Austin (48), and for the women it was Emma Soliman (19). Super Seniors are men 65 and over, and for the women you just need to be a young 55.

43 bowlers advanced to the Semis in hopes of winning the title and all 43 will get a check.

Tourney Qualifiers were Albert Fernandez with a 172. For the game it was Gina Vela and Eric Fragoso, they will get a paid entry into a future regular ABTA event.

The top seed overall draws the Match Game, and this time it was worth $1,028. Fernandez came up with a solid strike and went on to finish with a 191/223 to 166/213 and take home his 2nd ABTA Championship. He would take home $1,000 for 1st place and $1,900 for Cash and, $100 for wearing his ABTA shirt, and $100 for using an 900 Global ball for a total of $2,908. Finishing in 2nd place for $300 was John Phan.

Champion Sunny Fong is from Ahabamba and used a Raw 900 Global drilled by Bill Fong. He is married to Kathy and has four children. He would like to thank her and the rest of his family, for all their support for Sunny Fong being a lefty and black ball league, and friends, along with the ABTA and the ABTA Champs.

John Phan (2nd Place) is from Temple City and used a Liberator drilled by Benny Lai. He also bowls for Maria and they have three boys.

Sunny would like to thank his ABTA Shirt & Trophy $88.00

Women: ginalynn Velarde + 100

Sunny’séoaward Plaque for this fine feat. Great Bowling by one of the veterans. A tribute to Stan Por for his many years in the game.

Mike Phan will have 3 trios and 2 doubles in the next round. Mike Phan will have 3 trios and 2 doubles in the next round. Mike Phan will have 3 trios and 2 doubles in the next round. Mike Phan will have 3 trios and 2 doubles in the next round. Mike Phan will have 3 trios and 2 doubles in the next round.
$2,000.00 W/Mega Pot

$1000.00 min.1st Place With Out Mega

SoCal A.B.T. CITRUS

Free Membership when you join & Bowl

909-989-0649

Saturday, March 24th

WEST COVINA LANES

675 GLENDORA AVE

W.COVIDNA, CA 626-960-3636

GUARANTEED SIDE POTS @

$100.00 2:30pm SQUAD

$200.00 4pm SQUAD

New Format

Separate Qualifying Squads

All Qualifiers Will Advance To Match Play Finals

Squad Times

1, 2:30 & 4PM

Entry Fee $55.00 For Gold Members All Others Add $5.00

wwwcit.abtbowling.com  *** ABT SoCal

$50,000.00 GUARANTEED First Place*

2012 Spring Nationals

Sponsored by: STORM

March 27 – April 1, 2012

Sam’s Town

HOTEL & GAMBLING HALL

ABT room rates: $35.00 – $70.00

5111 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada

1-877-593-5993

Gold Members 1st Entry $140.00

Gold Members Re-Entries $90.00

All others add $25.00 per Entry

ABT National Tournament

Hot Line Number 702-719-9085

* See Rules for details

ABT Orange County

$1000 Guaranteed

First Place with Mega Pot

FREE MEMBERSHIP!!

Saturday, March 24, 2012

Linbrook Bowl

201 S. Brookhurst, Anaheim

714-774-2253

Squad Times: 1, 2:30 & 4PM

MULTI Cashing RTB format

Entry Fee $50

Gold Members and Re-entries $45

Mega Pot Fee $25

Next Event

Saturday, April 14, 2012

AMF Carter Lanes

1439 W. Chapman, Ste. 62, Orange, CA 92868 714-600-8859

$1000 Guaranteed

First Place

Sponsored by:

March 27 – April 1, 2012

Squad Times: 1, 2:30 & 4PM

MULTI Cashing RTB format

Entry Fee $50

Gold Members and Re-entries $45

Mega Pot Fee $25
SO CALIFORNIA TRI-SENATES OF TNBA PRESENTS
1st ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

LOS ANGELES, CA.

1ST PLACE

$10,000
(GUARANTEED)
BASED ON 100 TEAMS

ENTRY FEE: $65.00 PER PERSON PER EVENT

BONUS PRIZE PAID TO HIGHEST ALL SENIOR TEAM AND
LOW AVERAGE TEAM

CERTIFIED COMPETITION BY TNBA AND USBC
OPEN TO ALL TNBA & USBC MEMBERS

MAIL ENTRIES IN EARLY FOR BETTER SCHEDULING
NO ENTRIES AT TOURNAMENT SITES

Make Certified Check or Money Order Payable to: SO CAL TRI-SENATES
Mail To: Eugene Richardson, Director - 1019 S. Washington Ave, Compton, CA 90221
Phone: (310) 762-9589 * Fax: (310) 762-9499 *
http://Tri-SenatesOfSoCa.tnbainc.org

NO PERSONAL CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED
FINAL ENTRIES CLOSE MIDNIGHT MARCH 22, 2012
No Changes By Phone, Please

ENTRY BLANKS MUST BE COMPLETELY AND PROPERLY FILLED OUT OR
WILL BE RETURNED TO THE APPLICANT

TEAM MAXIMUM = 1050

Entry Fee Breakdown

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prize Fund</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Fees</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$65.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We hereby certify to the correctness of the above entries, make application to enter the Tournament and agree to abide by all the Tournament Rules and Regulations.

(Signature of Captain) ________________

(Print Captains Name) ________________

Address: ________________ Phone No.: ________________

City: ________________ State: ________________ Zip: ________________

Entry Fee Breakdown

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry Fee Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prize Fund</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Fees</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$65.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENTRY BLANKS MUST BE COMPLETELY AND PROPERLY FILLED OUT OR WILL BE RETURNED TO THE APPLICANT

TEAM NAME ___________________________ SENATE REPRESENTED ___________________________

Membership cards must be shown on site

MIXED TEAMS ONLY

MIXED TEAMS

OPTIONAL

BRACKETS

SIDEPOTS

AND

SWEEPERS

INDICATE 3 CHOICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choice</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST</td>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ND</td>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3RD</td>
<td>Any Available Time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Matthew Haas Wins Back-to-Back ABT Championships at AMF Carter Lanes

FULLERTON—Matthew Haas won his second Amateur Bowlers Tour (ABT) championship at AMF Carter Lanes on Sunday, March 18, 2012 during our 3-game Beat-the-Board tournament. Matt bowled in the 2:30PM squad and shot games of 221, 258 and 277 with handicap for a series of 756 and the $560 1st place prize plus $500 from the Mega Pot. Ben Bagaoisan came in second shooting a 755 with handicap. Low to cash was +114.

Our newest champion, Matthew Haas has been an ABT member for about 6 months and has been bowling for about two years. Matt sports a high game of 279 and a high series of 696 and does his Luke bowling at Fountain Bowl. Matt was using a Storm Marvel Pearl drilled by Barry Asher at the pro shop inside Fountain Bowl for the 2nd weekend. Matthew wanted to thank his mom and dad for their love and support. Matt also wanted to thank Barry Asher for helping him with his game and taking care of his equipment. Matt also wanted to thank the ABT members for their encouragement during the tournament. Matt also wanted thank AMF Carter Lanes for hosting our tournament and the ABT directors for running an outstanding tournament.

The winner of the Senior Sweep was Daryl Brandt and the 2-Game Sweeper was Matthew Haas. The ABT staff and membership would like to thank the management and staff at AMF Carter Lanes for hosting our tournament. Our next event will be this Saturday, March 24, at Linbrook Bowl. The address for Linbrook Bowl is 201 S. Brookhurst Street in the city of Anaheim. Their phone number is 714-774-2253. First place in this tournament is guaranteed at $1000 with the Mega Pot. Entry fee is $50. Squad times are at 1, 2:30 and 4PM. This is the last weekend to turn in applications. Bracketed brackets. Call the WCET Office now to sign up at 760-639-6064, or my cell phone: 760-792-4596. E-Mail: richard36@yahoo.com

I will take entries all the way until the starting time on Saturday, March 24th at 12:00 Noon. Two age divisions, Super Seniors, 60 & Up, $175.00 Entry Fee, and the REGULAR DIVISION, AGES 59 & UNDER, with a lower entry Fee of $125.00. Each Division pays one place prize for every 3 entries. A total money of $300.00 by Yorba Linda’s Pro Shop, “UP YOUR AVERAGE” open. The WCET would like to thank Ron Sandusky, who will be divided for both divisions. Original High Game Side-pots, along with Brackets. Call the WCET Office now to sign up at 760-639-6064, or my cell phone: 760-792-4596. E-Mail: richard36@yahoo.com

Mission Hills Bowl Presents

$500 FIRST PLACE PAYING 6 PLACES
(Handicap 50% of 250)
SATURDAY
MAR 24TH
7:30PM
OPEN TO ALL LEAGUE BOWLERS
5 PER TEAM MAX
NON MISSION HILLS BOWLERS BRING AVERAGE VERIFICATION
HANICAP
MISSION HILLS BOWL
10430 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
MISSION HILLS, CA 91345
(818) 361-1221

Matthew Andruczyk Tops Senior Ladies With 715

by Frank Weiler

REDLANDS — Using her newest Nano Solid to strike up a Storm, Matthew Andruczyk rolled games of 207 - 200 - 198 for a 715. Her score is the highest known series ever by a senior lady at EMPIRE BOWL. If Matthew was seven or eight times in the 700 range (she isn’t) she would have topped THREE LLOYD’S house record 687 for a lady of seven decades.

Besides her 715, Mary has scored a 697 and 685 recently, with her new Nano Solid. Mary currently leads all senior women at Empire Bowl, with a 168 average. THESE LLOYD’S (184), RHEBA HEE-WITT (180), SHA BOSMAN (177), and CARI BURRIS (169) are close behind.

Citrus Belt bowlers will long remember Andruczyk for winning the ABT Summer Nationals Singles Title at Sam’s Town on August 3, 2008. Her high game of 241 was worth $15,000. Mary’s long time doubles partner, Junior SHIPLEY, was with her that hot summer day in Las Vegas.

Before passing away, Ed told his wife Mary that he was proud of her and that he had to take it to Vegas...We hope to see you at Linbrook on Saturday!
WINNETKA — After the recent storm that brought rain, hail and snow to the valley, it’s nice to see everything begin to clear up. The weather is getting warmer, and we can enjoy the outdoors again, which is a great change from the recent winter weather.
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LAKEWOOD — Winter went out with a bang and in came Spring with clear skies, chirping birds and the fragrance of the first flowers blooming. It’s a beautiful time of year, perfect for a day at the bowl.

ST MARYS VS. MACS

1st: Charlene Peterson 205/599; 2nd: Kendra Peterson 182/498; 3rd: Marie McCarron 187/401. Side pots:

- John Barbosa 619/646, Ron Leidholdt 248/627, Jim Plante 621, Fale Sula 201/569, Mel Leach 503.

JUNIORS

- Fale Sula 225/646, Ron Leidholdt 248/627, Jim Plante 621, Fale Sula 201/569, Mel Leach 503.


SLOTS OF FUN: At least ten men had a good time shooting big numbers for a 716 series. I can only surmise they knocked our socks off Thursday night when they shot for 288-258 for a 736 series. After a strong showing from the team of Glenn Merchant and Charles Schenkel, the league winner was "Super sub" Steve Seitz with nice games of 239-238-242 and 3 doubles and 3 strikes.

NFS CHALLENGE STRIKE: For a 716 series. I can only surmise they knocked our socks off Thursday night when they shot for 288-258 for a 736 series. After a strong showing from the team of Glenn Merchant and Charles Schenkel, the league winner was "Super sub" Steve Seitz with nice games of 239-238-242 and 3 doubles and 3 strikes.

NFS CHALLENGE STRIKE: For a 716 series. I can only surmise they knocked our socks off Thursday night when they shot for 288-258 for a 736 series. After a strong showing from the team of Glenn Merchant and Charles Schenkel, the league winner was "Super sub" Steve Seitz with nice games of 239-238-242 and 3 doubles and 3 strikes.
MARK CURTIS JR. JOINS THE CHAMPS

WOODLAND HILLS—The JAT made its way to the north valley for its annual stop at AMF Woodlake Lanes. The Open Division was won high with Jerome Jordan Jr. leading the 5 games of qualifying at +152 followed by Mark Curtis Jr. at +118 and Brian Hernandez at +114. Low-to-quality to matchplay was Luke Holley at -27. Scoring highlights included Josh Taji with a 287, Brian Hernandez with a 268, and Mark Curtis Jr. with a 268, 253 and 232.

In match-play, Mark Curtis Jr. jumped to the top spot by going 4-1 in match-play and pushing himself to +402. Brian Hernandez moved to the two-spot with his 4-1 wins at +324 and Jerome Jordan Jr. held off Bobby Hornacek for the three and four spots at +224. Those top-4 bowlers moved on to the stepladder finals.

In the finals, the 4th seed Bobby Hornacek took on 3rd seed Jerome Jordan Jr. Hornacek’s book didn’t hold up as Jordan took the match 213-170 and advanced to meet the 2nd seeded Brian Hernandez. In the semi-final, both bowlers were lined up but it was Brian Hernandez who moved on to the championship match 219-206 to face tournament leader Mark Curtis Jr. Both bowlers in the championship match were looking for their first title and the two went back and forth striking. Brian Hernandez lead in the match before a flagged spare put Mark Curtis Jr. back in the match but a flagged 10-pin put the match back in the hands of Hornacek. Another missed spare put the match back in Curtis’ hands and he was able to close the book on his first Open Division win and his first JAT Open Division title. Nice bowling Mark!

This Sunday is the Dual-Club Doubles at AMF Valley View in Garden Grove. One bowler from Open Division and one bowler from Farm Club on each team–the key is that no two champions on their division may bowl together. If Farm Club bowlers cannot find an Open Division bowler two Farm bowlers may bowl together but again, no two champions together. If you are looking for a partner, log on to the JAT Facebook page and post/search for partners there. See you all at AMF Valley View this Sunday!

DEFAZIO’S DAZZLING 287 HIGHLIGHTS

The Pepsi Tournament that your squad times is this Sunday, March 25th at Mission Mesa Lanes in San Diego. Please get there early for check in.

MARK CURTIS JR. JOINS THE CHAMPS

WOODLAND HILLS—Here we are once again to tell you all about the JAT Farm Club’s most recent tournament. Twenty-five bowlers traveled out to AMF Woodlake Lanes and for most found the conditions to their liking. This was a regular tournament with our classic format of five qualifying, five match-play and top five finals. We thank the staff and management of Woodlake for your accommodations.

Things started out a little slow, but then kick into high gear with some very nice scoring. Tyler Salverda put up 235-257 during his first five games, while John Struckman posted 238-235. Other high came in from Danny Martinez 248, Ashley Dunn 246-236, Terrence Robinson 229-239, Benito Harlan 221-233, Stephanie Zavala 233, Kylie Shimizu 233, Heather Morkes 226- 231, Trenor Goldsmith 226, Kyle Duster 223, and Frank Aldrete 221. Winning the way ahead was Robinson at plus 70 and bottom to advance into match-play came in at minus 80. Normally the lanes start to break down after qualifying, but here the line stayed and the scores proved it. Struckman went 220-227 and shared the tournament high honors with Martinez, who also had a 277. And right behind them was Zavala with a 276 game. Nice bowling! Additionally, we had more highs from Robinson 235-265-222, Dunn 225-246-258, Salverda 236-230, Morkes 234, Duster 233, Matthew Zweig 233, and Shimizu 221. Zavala made the most of match-play with a five position jump for those extra (and important) JAT points.

So now down to the top five, where we have the 5th seed Struckman (+153) meeting up with Martinez (+171). Struckman did his thing for a 235-188 and advanced to meet the 3rd seed Salverda (+186). Here Struckman continued with the line and put away Salverda 236-181. Now he faced off with 2nd seeded Robinson (+277) and Robinson jumped out quickly to capture the match 256-148. Moreover had the top seed Dunn, who was coming off of her tournament win two weeks prior in the Adult/Member tournament. Dunn ready to capture her first Farm Club title, she jumped all over Robinson in the first game of the final pairing (best out of three games), 257-194. Robinson fought back in the second game, a nail-biter the book ended with 227-bowling to start about 9:00. There are Open champions looking to the end, but Dunn had just enough to take this game 171-161, set-match-title. Congratulations Ashley.

Our tournament this week (Sunday) will be at AMF Valley View Lanes in Garden Grove. This will be our Dual-Club Doubles tournament, pairing up Open division bowlers with Farm Club bowlers. We will also allow two Farm Club members to bowl together, provided the following rule is obeyed. RULING: NO TWO CHAMPIONS (from either division) CAN BOWL TOGETHER. The entry is $80 per team with early check-in and bowling to start about 9:00. There are Open champions looking for a partner to join them so bowl with us. Check website www.bowljat.org. Looking forward to a fun and competitive tournament, and as always, Farm Club members step up and push themselves to +408. Brian Hernandez moved to the two-spot with his 3.5 wins at +324 and going 4-1 in match-play and pushing himself to +408. Brian Hernandez.


OUR FUNDRAISER

Sunday, April 15 @ 1:30PM
ENTRY $20/2 game NO TAP
All proceeds go to the American Cancer Society.

RUSTY BRYANT
Lessons by Appointment

STEPLADDER RESULTS:


HOME OF THE BACH THUMB

Valley Bowling Supplies

• EXPERT PLUGGING AND DRILLING
• BALLS, BAGS, SHOES AND ACCESSORIES

(818) 224-3590
23159 VENTURA BLVD., WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364

BOWLING NEWS Continued from page 1

The PBA World Championship earlier in the season, qualified third for the Kuwait Open finals. After Ronnie Russell of Marion, Ind., defeated Martin Larsen of Sweden in the opening step- ladder match, 250-226, Palermaa edged Russell, 234-230, and routed Hong Kong’s Wu Siu Hong, 278-237, to advance to the title match.

Other PBA Tour exempt players who competed included Chris Barnes, Double Oak, Texas, Tom Hess, Urbana, Iowa, Dan MacLelland, Canada, Lonnie Walczek, Wichita, Kan., and Mika Koivuniemi, Hartland, Mich.

Jarrett Tan won the women’s title, 257-206, over Shanya Ng in an all-Singapore final. Ng defeated Patty Armes of Indonesia in the women’s opening match.

Following the Kuwait Open, many of the top PBA and international players traveled to Paris for the Brunswick Euro Challenge at Plaza Saint Marie where the second PBA Tour title in the series will be awarded Sunday.

Also included in the Brunswick Euro Challenge will be the stepladder finals of the inaugural WTB International Open featuring top qualifier Liz Johnson of Cheektowaga, N.Y., No. 2 qualifier Chris Barnes of Double Oak, Texas, and No. 3 Walter Ray Williams Jr. of Ocala, Fla., which will be conducted on Wednesday. The WTB International Open is not a PBA Tour title event. Qualifying was conducted in Las Vegas following the USB Masters.

SOUTH KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL OPEN

Cesme Bowling Center, Kuwait City, Kuwait, Monday, March 19, 2012

FINAL STANDINGS:
1. Oksa Palermaa, Finland, $25,000.
2. Tom Smallwood, Saginaw, Mich., $12,000.
3. Wu Siu Hong, Hong Kong, $8,000.
4. Ronnie Russell, Marion, Ind., $6,000.
5. Martin Larsen, Sweden, $5,000.

STEPLADDER RESULTS:
Match One – Russell def. Larsen, 276-231.
Semifinal Match – Palermaa def. Hong Kong, 278-237.
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DASSTEPPLETON

“The Classic Pro Shop

818-365-2050
18438 Sepulveda Blvd.
Mission Hills, CA 91355
1-888-590-2695
10430 Sepulveda Blvd.
Mission Hills, CA 91345

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Inside Mission Hills Blvd 818-516-1221
Sat. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lessons by Appointment

A 20th-anniversary celebration of the Cozme Cup will be held Thursday night at Mission Hills Woodlawn Lanes.

ANAHENV—Christopher Defazio has been in the Ju- nior Program here at Lynbrook Bowling Center for several years and he has never impressed as a bowler. Last Thursday he started with the first 10 on route to his career high game of 287. He followed that masterpiece with a 201 for a ca- reer high 488 series.

The Junior/Adult league on Friday was led by Josh Cruz with scores of 242-235 and 204 for a dynamic 679 series.

Saturday Juniors were also led by Josh with an im- pressive 300 game. Other high scoring Juniors were Chris Garrett Weiss 208 and Chris Woodmansee with high games of 200.

Bumper Busters congratulate Brittany with an 89, Alan 112, Ma khi 95 and Oli 114.

Remind the Junior bowlers that have qualified for the Pepsi Tournament that your squad times is this Sunday, March 25th at Mission Mesa Lanes in San Diego. Please get there early for check in. 
Linbrook Bowling Center
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20 Lane Challenge — Sunday, March 25 @ 10:30AM
Check in at 10:00AM • Entry Fee: $20 • Contact E.J. Rogers for more information

Scraper 5 Game: Thursday, April 5 @ 9:30AM
Check in at 9:00AM • Entry Fee: $30 • Contact Kyle Osterman for more information

Linbrook Bowling Center
6523 South Brookhurst Street
Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 744-2253

Wednesday, April 24 at 6:15 p.m. at Benicia Bowl. Contact Ben Bretter for more information. This will be a great event for everyone. It will be a competition of your 4 person team against the other league. Let's have some participation and the prize fund should be尺.

Adults:

Another week, another set of great games. Each week we hear about the “issues” with the lanes but everytime the scores keep going up. I agree with all of you about everything but its odd that your averages are through the roof and you just want them higher. Well bully for you and have some fun this week.

Paramount:

Tavern Guild: Darrell Tusco 63, Keane Murakash 54, Micky Willy 555, Mitch Rosen 55, Karen Penles 46, Jay Johnson 210, Whitaker 214, Bob Thomas 203, Stathopoulos 203

Jim Grove 234-200/602, Sam Nolfo 221, r.C.r.C.: Melinda Manahan 205.
Bryan Osborne 245-244-208/697, Garifman 264/614, Ed Bish 257/604, Bill Swanson 232, Don Stan Evans 247-248/658, Randy Se 201/609,
Hyun Oh Park 236/601, Insoo Bang 218, Sok Bo Vrabel 210-242/649, Lowell Huber 204-209, Janine Ditch 215, Kerry Woolpert 211, Dora Miller 205, Cathy Lopez 200.
Jerry Pearlman 211-226/617, Karyn Hawk
Linbrook Bowling Center
ANAHEIM — Our 20 Lane Challenge is this Sunday, March 25 at 10:00AM.
NO LUCK OF THE IRISH FOR BRENT

I'm not sure if you heard about our 20 lane challenge that was held recently.

20 Lane Challenge — Sunday, March 25 @ 10:30AM
Check in at 10:00AM • Entry Fee: $20 • Contact E.J. Rogers for more information

Scraper 5 Game: Thursday, April 5 @ 9:30AM
Check in at 9:00AM • Entry Fee: $30 • Contact Kyle Osterman for more information

Angels/Dodgers League Now Forming - $18 per person

Monday & Tuesday @ 7:30PM
4 Lane Challenge — Saturday, April 28 @ 2:30PM
Check in at 2:15PM • Entry Fee: $15 • Contact Kyle Osterman for more information

Angels/Dodgers League Now Forming - $18 per person

Saturday @ 7:30PM - 10:00PM
Breakfast Bowl
Sundays at 7:30-11 AM • 3 Games & Breakfast • $10 Per Person

Senior No-Tap
Tuesday & Fridays @ 1 PM • Entry Fee: $10

“We’re A PARTY 24 SEVEN

VIP and Mastercard Accepted

Linbrook Bowling Center
201 S. Brookhurst • Anaheim • (714) 744-2253

NO LUCK OF THE IRISH FOR BRENT

I'm not sure if you heard about our 20 lane challenge that was held recently.

20 Lane Challenge — Sunday, March 25 @ 10:30AM
Check in at 10:00AM • Entry Fee: $20 • Contact E.J. Rogers for more information

Scraper 5 Game: Thursday, April 5 @ 9:30AM
Check in at 9:00AM • Entry Fee: $30 • Contact Kyle Osterman for more information

Angels/Dodgers League Now Forming - $18 per person

Monday & Tuesday @ 7:30PM
4 Lane Challenge — Saturday, April 28 @ 2:30PM
Check in at 2:15PM • Entry Fee: $15 • Contact Kyle Osterman for more information

Angels/Dodgers League Now Forming - $18 per person

Saturday @ 7:30PM - 10:00PM
Breakfast Bowl
Sundays at 7:30-11 AM • 3 Games & Breakfast • $10 Per Person

Senior No-Tap
Tuesday & Fridays @ 1 PM • Entry Fee: $10